[The clinical and functional rationale for the application of the baths containing the Siberian Stag velvet antler extracts in the rehabilitative treatment of the patients presenting with arterial hypertension and concomitant chronic psychoemothional overtension].
We have developed the method for the treatment of the patients presenting with arterial hypertension and concomitant chronic psychoemothional overtension. The method consists of the application of the baths containing the Siberian Stag velvet antler extracts in combination with exercise therapy and massage. A total of 35 patients with arterial hypertension and concomitant chronic psychoemothional overtension were enrolled in the study. It was shown that inclusion of the baths containing the Siberian Stag velvet antler extracts in the combined treatment of arterial hypertension and concomitant chronic psychoemothional overtension has positive effect on the parameters of the main homeostatic systems, enhances the working capacity of the patients, promotes their psychological stability, and increases the adaptive potential of the organism.